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YALE WINS FROM HARVARD 
IN MOST EXCITING RACE.

STATE OE WAR DECLARED AT ODESSA; 
MUTINEERS ARE SHELLING THE TOWN.

mROYAL
Baking Powder

t
.

X . .■H

Inch by Inch the Crimsons Crept Up 
Opponents Who Led by Half a 

Length at finish.

BANK CASHIER 
GETS TWO MONTHS

They Have Landed Guns and Are Assisting 
the Strikers Against the Militia- 

Consuls Appeal For Protection.

Is Most Economical 
Because it makes better 
and more healthful food.
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Judge Pronounced Light 
Sentence on T. W. Johns

■■

^ HOY AU «AKIN8 rowoea CO..NSWYQWIC1I Conn., June 29. — 
• Hanfard won In splendid fashion the 

first two races of the annual Yale- 
Ї Harvard regatta on the Thames today, 

there being the 'varsity, four-oared 
and the freshmen eight. Both Yale 
and Harvard rowed magnificently and 
the latter had to use every ounce of 
her power.

The ’varsity four-oared race of two 
miles went to Harvard by a length and 
the freshmen eights went to the 
colors by a length and three-quarters. 
The captains of the ‘varsity eights will 
meet at 3 p. m. and set the time and 
direction for thèir race. In the first 
event of the day Harvard did not out- 
row Yale until the last half mile, when 

I by a spurt she Increased her lead from 
» length to about three lengths, which 

I . was the winning distance.
It was a magnificent race, although 

Harvard had more power In her stroke 
une rowed a trifle faster. Yale stub- 
bor».»y clung to her and several times 
by spurts tried to come up on better 
than even terms. Harvard led from 
start to finish, but It was not until In 
the second mile that she was able to 
get a lead of clear water. The offlblal 
time was': Harvard, 11.22; Yale, 11.27. 

THE GREAT RACE.
NEW YONDON, Conn., June 29.— 

The Yale ’varsity crew this afternoon 
wrested a victory from Harvard 1» the 
annual four-mile race on the Thames 
by the length of an oar. After row
ing for four miles with the shells

lapping and the prows almost zig-zag
ging between the strokes, the Yale 
boat crossed the finish line three-quar
ters of a length ahead of the crimson. 
Yale won by two and a half seconds. 
The blue’s time 
yard’s was 22.36.

nell In the presence of Immediate 
friend»! and the bride and groom left 
on the maritime express last night on a 
wedding tour to the Pacific coast, in
cluding a visit to the exposition now 

Un progress at Portland, Oregon.

GRAND ANSE, June 28.—The Grand 
Anse R. C. Church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Monday, June 
19th,when Mies Mary Crowley of Pock- * 
shaw, was united In mariage to Ber
nard Driscoll of Black Rock. The bride 
looked pleasing In white silk,with Irish 
point lace trimming, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of lilies of the val
ley. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Clara, who wore a very becoming 
costume <5f cream silk organdie, and 
also carried a bouquet of lilies of the 
valley. The groom was supperted by 
the bride’s brother, P. D. Crowley.

The ceremony, which took place at 
2.30 o’clock, was performed by Rev. S. 
J. Doucet, after which the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s par
ents, where dinner was served.

After dinner the happy couple left 
for their future home In Black Rock.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
very pretty pearl brooch.

WEDDINGS.ST. PETERSBURG, June 29, 8.05 p. 
m.—Another untimed 
ceived this evening from Odessa, and 
which may have been delayed by the 
authorities, says: “The mutineers of 
the battleship Kniaz Potemkine still 
hold the ship, 
squadron has not arrived here.

“Another fire is destroying the ship
ping in (the harbor and the buildings 
along the shore, and In the streets a 
continuous rattle of 
heard. The military are shooting into 
the crowds, which are panic stricken 
and rushing hither and thither for shel
ter. The number of victims is ' large.

“A state of siege has been declared 
In the city, 
sweeping along the harbor front, the 
sailors and strikers refusing to permit 
attempts to extinguish 
Three uninsured ships of the Pan-Rus
sian Company have besn 
The office of the port" administration, 
tfce stores of the Pan-Russian. Kosh
kin and Russian companies and marfy 
private establishments and a great 
number of woodyards have been burn
ed and the fire is now consuming long 
lines of railroad cars containing car
goes unloaded from foreign ships. 
Many ships succeeded In leaving the 
harbor. The surviving officer» of the 
Kniaz Potemÿine пшп 
stead of eight. A number of them were 
sent ashore today by the mutineers. 
They confirm the details of the 
tiny cabled to- the Associated Press 
yesterday.

"The body of Omtltchuk today 
again taken on board the Kniaz Po
temkine, from which a delegation of 
the crew, headed by the chaplain, 
visited the commander of the Odessa 
military district and asked him to 
cord a military funêral to the 
sailor.

"The

■ST. PETERSBURG, June 29, 4.60 p. 
despatch re- * m.—Shortly after noon an untlmed 

despatch was received here reporting 
that complete anarchy reigned at 
Odessa.

Я
From Thursday’s Dally Sun.

A very pleasant event took place 
at 197 Green, street Wednesday even
ing, when Miss Sadie Qourley of Ben
nett’s millinery store, and Fred Fitz
patrick, of the Manhattan market, 
both formerly of St. John, were unit
ed In marriage by Rev. G, W. Lock
hart. The bride looked charming In 
Brussels net over white silk, and was 
attended by Miss Margaret Macdon
ald. Charles Rees was best man, while 
Messrs. Waroock, Fitzgerald 
Frank Swords were ushers. After the 
ceremony luncheon was served to 
about forty guests, with James Mell- 
eop as caterer. The bride was the re
cipient of many beautiful and useful 
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick will 
reside in 'this clty.-‘-Cambridge, (Mass.). 
Chronicle, June 24.

Of Defunct Банк of Yarmouth—How 
Juries May Differ on Identical 

Evidence.

was .22.331-2; Har- The inhabitants were panic-stricken 
and were huddled together in the 
houses. The streets were filled with Ф 
frenzied workmen fighting the troops.
The warehouses, quays and some of 
the shipping In the harbor were 1* 
flames. The correspondent of the As
sociated Press, who fort/arded this des
patch, had to make his way to thç 
telegraph office through dense smoke
which covered the city like a pall. He man ca™ tell what a jury may do. Two 
heard volleys every few minutes. In Danish boys who could speak only 
the business portion the mob were be- broken English, ran away from their 
ginning the work of pillage and plun- 8b*P at Liverpool and in two days 
der. walked to this town, where they spent

The correspondent added that blue Sunday, leaving on the road, to Digby 
jackets with machine guns had been during the evening. On Monday a 
landed from the battleship Kniaz Po- horse and wagon were reported stol- 
temkine, in the hands of the mutineers, en by a man a* Dower Argyle, and at 
and they fought with the strikers be- Church Point not long afterwards the 
hjnd barricades against the troops. tw° Danes were found in the wagon
Hundreds were killed and the hospitals driving the missing horse, a descrip- The marriage took place last even- 
were crowded With wounded. There tion of which had been telephoned tag at 7 o’clock of Miss Edna B. Wat- 
were rumors, the correspondent also from Yarmouth. _ S; Son, daughter of the late John Wat-
said, that some of the soldiers had The boys’ story, told through an In- son, of this city, to Rev. W. W. Rain-
Joined the mutinous sailors in fighting tes prêter to the supreme court today, nle, formerly pastor of Calvin church,
against the troops, but he was unable was that they found tite team on the The ,wedding ceremony, which was at
to--confirm. this report. roadside and when taker»’ by the police the bride’s residence, 136 Wright

The correspondent said nothing were drlvinS it to Digby, to hand* іt street, was performed by Rev. A. A.
about the arrival at Odessa of the over to the authorities. The judge Graham. Only the ^Immediate rela-
warshlps commanded by Vice Admiral would 11 ke to have tried the boys to- tives were present, ahd the ceremony 
Kruger, but a despatch from Sebasto- ffetber on on* Indictment, but this was was curtailed somewhat on account ef
pol says the battleship Georgl Poble- not don®. and he had to take them the serious illness of the bride’s grand- Дп American Disease 
donsets (George the Victorious) and 8ш*Іу- The evidence against the two" mother. ..Rev. Mr. Rain nie. Is at pres-
the cruiser Gridon have started for boys waa In all essentials and In Its ent pastor of St. Andrew’s church. Some doctor» go so far aa to say that
Odessa details practically identical. While one Chatham. indigestion is the national disease of

ST. PETERSBURG, .Tune 30, 3.45 a. jury waa out deliberating on the case ----------- America. , There la but one national
m.—A despatch which arrived here this of the flrat boy the trlal of the other On Tuesday evening a very pretty "medy Indigestion and that recn-
morning from Sebastopol announced was completed and the second Jury re- wedding took place befSte a Urge edy,Dr. Hamilton =• Pills which
that a squadron of battleships, the Trl tired on that caae to another room. Tbe gathering of people at the Cathedral aÇcel®rate toe action of the gastric
Sviatitelia, Sinope and Borislav, with aecond lury of course, did not know of the Immaculate (Conception, when elands and give tone to the digestive

newsoaners „„„ л л a cruiser and several torpedo boats, flndlnS °f the first till after they Arthur S. Beckwith and > Miss’ Mary ^*a“r They strengthen the kidneys
publication and all rernlar only etarted for Odessa at 8 o’clock last bad rendered their own verdict. The Goughian were united In marriage by purlYy

bssr*£.““J. SiллавлsecF »yvs’jss. аусгягег.tes* ггаяглг Фжвф&яя&я““ «* trurïü 1 <--™sr■s.-r,, «ri w. ,„5 * scsKste*
emperor has issued the following tbe defunct Bank of Yarmouth, had a wedding supper was Served and a. or 5 ■ at all dealers,
ukase, addressed to the ruling senate: some sucb thoughts as these as he sat very enjoyable evening was spent. I

"In order to guarantee public safety ln tbe hourt house and heard the vef- The bride and groom received many !
and to terminate the disorders at d?ct of the iury tbat brought in a ver- beautiful and cdStly present».
Odessa and neighboring localities we d*cb °* guilty” In his case after a half
have found it necessary to declare a heur 8 /«liberation, was composed of
state of war in Odessa and district and ®f ,tbe aame men tbat found the
to Invest the commander of the troops „ boy tul,ty’ wbHe the foreman 
In the mifitary district of Odessa with *b® two juries was the same man. 
the rights of military authority and Be this as it may, it ortatod a decided
special rights of civil administration senslt,°" ln, Ta™outh as workmen
for the defense of order and public f®re returning to their labors after
tranquility ” the noonday meal today when the

LONDON, June 30.-—The Odessa cor- ™ th6 atreita tha}
respondent of the Daily Telegraph in ^
a despatch filed at 11.29 o’clock Thurs- th® Ba"k ot T/rmouto had been found

fuzzї*!ss surssis
j*» 1s?- r*’ ? ,il*8|ght f two counts of the indictment presented
against him by thè grand .Jury. These 
were (first) that he had sent to the 
finance department false returns of 
the bank’s condition .as to Its Current 
loans and its overdue bills, and 
(secondly) that these returns had been 
falsified wilfully. Few anticipated a 
verdict of guilty, and few expected an 
acquittal. The general Impression was 
that toe end of the trial, .would be a 
disagreement.

While the jury were out, J. J. Ritchie 
had moved the judge to.reeervS a cage 
raising certain points of law which 
he claimed would invalidate the ver- 

and sold as Junk. When Commissioner dlct lf tt should be against his client.
Crane of the Quincy Y. C., the auc
tioneer, began the sale on Tuesday,

ч1 Admiral Kruger’sSuch a race has never before been 
in the 27 years of racing be

tween these old rivals. The Elis went 
to the starting flags absolutely 
fident of an easy victory. Coach Wray 
of the Harvard crew had almost con
ceded that his eight had practically 
no ohanoe to win. But Wray sprung 
a surprise on Yale tonight and his 
name is on the Ups of every lover of 
rowing as the coming rival of John 
Kennedy, the professional coach at 
New Haven.

rowed
:

m
con- 1same

small arms Is

■
YARMOUTH, N. S„ June 29. — No

and
The conflagration is

il Wray came to the 
Thames three weeks ago an unknown 
coach. the flames.He will go back to Boston as 
the first professional who has inspired 
absolute confidence in Harvard.

The crowd was smaller than usual. 
The experience which Harvard had 
this afternoon will bring to the Thames 
next year a crowd that will probably 
break all records.

There teas the customary long line 
of yachts both above tl^e drawbridge 
and at toe end of the’ course, four 
miles up the river. It was the first 
time since 1891 that a Varsity race has 
been rowed up stream, and this after
noon toe sailing craft practically form
ed an avenue for four long miles.

■’Йdestroyed.
У

■

FREDERICTON, June 28.—At the 
, cathedral this evening Rev. Dean Part
ridge united in marriage John Kirke 
of New Maryland and Miss Gertrude 
Haelett of tola city.

ber eleven in-

mu-
« (^ontinued on Page Five.) (
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MOB ENTERED JAIL 
SHOT 8 PRISONERS.

I ,9 during their march to their doom.
After the prisoners had been tied to 

the fence posts the mob lined up and 
fljred five volleys Into their bodies. All 
died without a struggle with the 
ception of Joe Patterson, a negro, who 
was charged with pointing a gun at 

і ^Albert Ward, 
times in toe body, but was alive after 
toe moy i ft, and will recover.

work..

H 1

1! ac-ex-
dead

Ninth Only Escaped by Being Thought He was shot several

ft
t

WAKKINSVILLB, Ga., June 29.—A 
■sob entered toe jail at Watklnsville 
this morning at 2 o'clock and took nine 
prisoners, eight of whom were shot to 
death and the other escaped only by 
being thought dead by toe mob. The 
prisoners killed were Lon. J. Aycock,

. white, charged, with toe .murder of F..
M. Holbrook, and wife, of Oconee 
county.

Rich Robinson, Lewis Robinson,
Cloud Elder, negroes, charged with 
the murder of the Holbrook couple.

Sandy Price, a negro, charged with 
attempt to assault Mrs. Weldon Doo- ley. 7

Alien,, ж negro, convicted and 
ender sentence of death for , murder.

Gene Yerby, a negro, charged with 
theft, and Bob Harris, a negro, charg
ed with shooting another negro.

The mob of 76 men, heavily masked, 
came Into Watklnsville quietly. The 
men wqht. at once to the house of 
Town Marshal L. H. Aiken, over
powered him and foek film to the jail.
The Jail was opened by the town mar
shal under the cover of pistols and In
side the jail toe mob held Up Jailer 
Crow and secured hia keys to the cells.
Jailer Crow begged hard for Aycock "heard 
on the same ground that Mr. Ashford 
did, and also for the two negroes who 
were not charged with capital crimes, 
but they told him they were going to 
dear out the whole jail.

They got every prisoner In the jail 
except Ed. Thrasher, a negro charged 
.with gambling. The mob then carried 
the prisoner» to a point some 100 yards 
from the JafT'-end tied them to fence 
posts by their necks. Aycock protest
ed his Innocence to the last. Rich 
Robinson admitted his guilt.

! crew of the battleship, to whom they 
turned over toe captain and other of
ficers of the transport. It is reported 
that the foreign consuls have applied 
to their respective 
send warships to Odessa.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29,-It Is 
reported that the volunteer fleet cruis
er Saratoff has been burned at Odessa.

Admiral Kruger’s squadron is 
Pec ted to arrive at Odessa tonight. 
His orders are to summon toe Kniaz 
Potemkine to 
to sink her, after which he is to assist 
in restoring order In the town. *

ODESSA, June 29 — (Evening) — K 
semblance of order has been restored 
but the situation is still most critical. 
The central railway station was des
troyed by fire this evening, many per
sons being Injured and taken to hos
pitals.

FUGITIVE AN HEIR.
SPILLED FIFTY DOZEN

BOTTLES OF MALT.
governments toBostonian Gets $10,600 by Father's

Yesterday morning at 6 o'clock at the 
Cathedral of the Immacmlate Concep
tion, Rev. A. W. Meahan married 
Dominic Klllom and Miss Mary A. 
Bowes. The bride) was becomingly at
tirée! in gray oreqte de бЙпе with ap
plique trimmings, ..and black picture 
hat. She was attended by Miss Alla 
Murphy, who looked charming. In gray 
voile, with cream trimmings, and 
black chiffon hat. 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony the newly-married couple drove 
to their home on Waterloo street, 
where toe wedding breakfaàt was serv
ed. The presents were nqnrf№ous and 
beautiful. Among 
some mirror from t

Witt.

EASTPORT, June 27.—City Marshal 
J. Lincoln Parker spHled the fifty 
dozen bottles of Canadian malt Mon
day afternoon which he had seiSfed 
early ln the month on Its arrival from 
Boston by freight In five barrels, and 
there were a few dry throats around 
watching toe sacrifice, as it was gen
erally supposed' that the malt might 
"make a fuss” lf enough was taken 
inside. The marshal has on hand yet 
five kegs of beer, marked ’non-intoxi
cating,’’ whicl^ may later totiow the 
same course as toe malt and the IDO 
pints of cheap whiskey which he spilled 
a week ago, but toe statement of the 
Maine analysis is being leèked for first. 
It promises to be a very dry fourth, 
as not aa open barrooi* Is known to 
be ln existence about the Island city, 
even pocket peddlers working very 
quietly If at all, and with toe officers 
watching every arrival of freight it Is 
rather difficult for toe former dealers 
In the ardent to get any kind of » 
stock ln advance.

ft- ex-
%л FITTWIBLD, June 28. — Elmer E. 

I*rior of Boston, who is under indict- 
ment by toe (Berkshire grand Jury for 
a statutory Offense and Is a fugitive 
from justice, has been left an estate 
estimated to be worth $10,000 by the 
death of his father In Boston.

The Boston board of assessors has 
written to thé Pittsfield authorities, 
asking Information as to Prior’s 
whereabouts. A declaration is wanted 
from him on the value of the estate

surrender and on refusal*I

Rich Thomas Klllom

s
was a hand- 

ak Hall staff.SBThe funeral of Omlltchuk, which has 
Just been held, became an imposing 
popular demonstration, which, fortun
ately, was without disorder.

Neither police nor troops 
tioned along the route to the cemetery 
owing to a wise decision by the authori
ties and a possible collision was avert-

SOLD FOR JUNK.
bequeathed to him.

Prior was Indicted by the grand Jury 
last January and when his case came 
up for trial he failed to answer, and 
forfeited cash bail which had been put 
up by his mother. Since he has been 

m ln one or more cities In 
Connecticut, but he has never been ap- 

Prior Is said to be a mem-

The marriage took plate last even- 
tag of Miss Bertha B. McLean of this 
city te J. W. MoClusksy, formerly of 
Queens county but' for ime years past 
a resident In Dawson City. The cere
mony was perfosmed by Rev. David 
Long at the residence of "toe bride’s 
hrother-ta-law, A. ;M. Granville, Dur
ham street, at half-peat eight, 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
eeremony was witnessed by relatives 
and friends of toe bride àÉfi 
The happy couple will leave ter Daw
son City, where they will reside, In a 
few days. They will be accompanied 
to the Yukon by Miss tUrza McLean, 
sister of the bride, - and by Frtd Mc- 
Oluskey of Weaffiefe,- brsther 
groom; Leonard B.*MebAn and Mr. 
King of this city. On arriving In Daw- 
eon Miss MoLean win be rdarried to 
R. A. McCluskey, brother <ft toe groom. 
The bride and gyoem have received 
many useful and beautiful gifts.

SUSSEX, N. B„ June 2h*—A very 
pretty marriage was solemnised at 
Oentrevllle on Tuesday between Aus
tin Adams and Mies Margaret 
second daughter of Henry T. 
of that place. The cereffieny was per
formed at the bride’s home ln the pres
ence of the nearest relatives of both 
by Rev. JO. W. Simonson. After din
ner they left for St. John and Sussex, 
and after two weeks will return to re
side at Tracy Mills. The bride waft a 
beautiful blue silk goWn. Much Inter
est centres ln this marriage, as Bfcth 
are deservedly popular, and their 
many friends will unite ln good wishes.

Sold for junk at $4,023 Is the unro
mantic fate of the famous yacht Furi-

l were sta-

tan, successful defender of the Am
erica’s cup and built at a cost of $30,- 
000. E. Ç„.0’Connor of O'Connor Bros., 
Junk dealers, of East Boston, was the 
buyer. The Puritan, thus bought at 
auction for a song, will be broken up

ed.
The populace Is still In a revengeful 

mood, and unless the situation Is 
handled with the utmost care anything 
may yet happen. Thus far the only In
cident reported this evening besides 
the burning of the Central 
station, Is the explosion of a bomb in a 
private house by which several per
sons were Injured. -

Sensational accounts, which cannot 
be definitely confirmed, are current re
garding Wednesday night’s rioting. In 
these accounts It is stated that no 
fewer than a thousand persons were 
killed. The troops faced a position of 
complete anarchy, thousands of des
perate Incendiaries trying to set fire 
to every bulldihg. They were compell
ed to adopt the sternest measures and 
employed machine guns against the 
mob. It Is alleged that at 3 o’clock 
this morning a large body of rioters 
tried to enter the central part ef the 
town by <way of Polish Hill, and that 
a terrible fusllade was kept up by 
both sides with rifles and revolver's.

It Is also alleged that hundreds were 
killed and that when toe mob tried 
to ascend the steps near toe church of 
St. Nichelaerto reach the Boulevard St 
Nicholas, Cossacks and other troops 
fired repeated volleys into the crowd 
with terrible results, wagon loads of 
dead being carried away. Many lives, 
It is said, wire lost ln toe endeavors 
of the military to stop Incendiarism. 
The conflagration extended for over a 
mile and thousands of tons of railway 
sleepers and all toe trestles support
ing the elevated railway servie* the 
port, together with all the contiguous 
buildings, were consumed, the troops 
ln the meantime firing volleys to 
pel the rioters te desist. It Is stated 
that three police officers, ten police
men, 23 Cossacks and 10 Infantry sol
diers were killed in these encounters.

It is quite impossible as yet to ob
tain any accurate estimate of toe 
number killed or Injured. It is re
ported th*t toe Knlaa Peffcnkine’s 
orew sent a message to the city com
mandant today announcing their In
tention to bury their comrade with, 
military hone#* and toreetenlng^-kgf' 
If any lfitvrf*#en*e should be attempt
ed that they would bombard tXe city.

Nothing has yet been tiettrd of Ad
mirai Kruger’s squadron»

prehe
ber of(ap, excellent Boston family. He 
conduo 
a time

The
a fish market in this city for 
Bv lived with a woman who 

was known as his wife. It was re
vealed that he had another wife living 
ln Boston, who upon the revelations 
seoured a divorce.

The state police took up toe matter, 
and Prior’s case was considered by the 
grand Jury. He was In jail for a time. 
He pleaded guilty to the charge 

The other prisoners did not speak against him In the district court.

After some discussion toe Judge stated 
that ha would reserve a case In order 

nearly a hundred men were gathered that the question raised, might, be ad-, 
on the Puritan’s deck and as many ; judicated on by the court of appeals] 
more lined the rail of Central wharf. ; When the court met at half-past nine 
O’Connor started the bidding at $1,- o’clock this evening, Mr. Rlichte 
000, whence it went to $2,000, $2,500 and moved to have hie client admitted to 
$3,000, then by $100 steps with O’Con- ball pending toe decision of toe court 
nor and R. T. Green, a boat builder in toe case reserved, 
of Chelsea, bidding against each other, 
the price went to $3,900, and finally to 
$4,025. This price lhcludes a sound, 
fast, famous 72-ton schooner, 89 feet 
on the Water, with a new suit of sails, 
a new deck, a $1,500 power launch and 
complete nautical fittings. The Puri
tan was built ln 1885 from the designs
of Edward Burgess by Lawley for the returns and that he bad ni»
Forbes syndicate of Boston. * of doing so. The Judge then

tag to proweurtce a very «$1» sent
ence, first because tbe crown bad ask
ed and secondly beeause he realised 

SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S. June that U Beemed te bave beeW the «tigged 
29,—The first meeting of the big elr- Practlce to make returns Іп’ЯЛую 
cult commences at Sprlnghlli, tomor- tbeIe bad been made as jto «ffifirsm 
row (Friday), June 30th, and Includes Ioane and overdue bills. Ще, could nets 
Dominion day. The track Is good and j see hew the law could #» fairy eo io- 
the probabilities say . settled weather, і terpreted, but the evidence «eèfne 
and toe racing should be of high order. ! вЬо*" tbat etme banker», рейтаре all, 
No gambling nor games of chance are j had adopted the practice fe)R>wed, and 
allowed on the track, and neither beer, therefore there did seem some grounds

for making the returns tb toe way 
adopted by Mr. Johns. TtSs Wd 
duced him to make the seiftenee very 
light. The sentence of toe court would 
be^that be be confined In jail for two 
months. He would accept ball pend
ing the argument In the suprffine court 
on the esse reserved of g1,000 wtth the 
two securities of five hundred dollar» 
each. This was at once ferthcodting.

Mr. Armstrong then announced that 
there had been evidence received since 

GONSTITUCION, Chile, June 29.—j the conviction ef the Huffish Vby that 
The British str. Throplc Is ashore fif- he had been seen on the street Sun- 
teen miles north of Constitution. It is day evening. The judge said this cor
feared she-will become a wreck. Ten reborated the boy’s story and he 
of her crew have been landed, two allowed to go under suspended sentence 
were drdwned, and the remainder are If someone would go ball for ht» ap-

j pearance when required. N. Or Pear- 
The British str. Tropic, Captain Bar- son, who had been the lad’s Interpre

ter, left New Yorÿ March 17, for’Val- ter, said he would go ball. The lads 
paraiso, and called thence May 25, wHl ship In a vessel ln-thts port for 
иж Al ice, OW*. ' Buenos Ayres.

MANUAL TRAINING.railway groom.

.
Л

Hlflsbere lu Une—Seme Generous 
Offers If The Plan Is Adopted.of the

E. H. Armstrong, representing the,
*?-crown, rose to say that the eroyn* 

would be satisfied It the sentence -irtre 
made toe most lenient possible.

J. C. Ritchie, K. C., representing Mr. 
Johns, said that while that g tot 
felt that he had had a fair trU3 
he desired to say that he made-no

HILLSBORO IN LINE.
A good audience ofnhe leading сШ- 

ма» of Hillsboro listened to Director 
XMner’s exposition of the value Of 
manual training in the Town Hall on 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Trotter of' 
Acadia was present and spoke very 
strongly In favor of the adoption of 
the subject. C. j.. Osman, M. P. p„ 
also spoke and generously offered to 
donate three benches and accessories 
lf the trustees decided to establish a 
department for the new work. 
Marven, chairman of the board of true 
tees, also offered a bench and tool 
and It looks as if manual training wr 
an assured thing In Hillsboro.

Mr. Kidner waa at Riverside In ci 
nection with the organlzaton of t 
manual training and household scier 
at the new consolidated school, wh< 
matters are ln a forward state 
opening in'the autumn.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE! ‘J

ldftum
yet

Ion

For Killing Potato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust

leti- heley,
heléy«

SPRINGHILL RACES.
• ez

3 • *
Dr.> і now becoming generally used. It is the best 

as well as the cheapest. Every famer should 
have the recipe, which is as follows :

6 pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslaoked 
Ime, 4 ounces Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of 
rater, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

We can quote very low prices on

d to

nor liquor Is permitted to be sold on 
toe grounds. Ladles and children pat
ronize the sport. It is the family meet
ing of the season. The ladies of the 
Y. M. C. A. are preparing hot dinners 
and teas for both days ln the Parish 
House, Mata street

ln- SUSSBX, N. B„ June 28,—A quiet 
but pretty wedding teek place, at Trin
ity church at 9 o’clock tonight, when
М1ЙВІ6 May Coggen, third daughter SCRANTON. PA., June 29—Lore» 
of George Coggon, was married to Lemongelll and Pietro Brunemi*a, 
Anslsy St. Clair Moore, foreman of Italians, are dead as toe result of a 
the kings Co. Record printing depart- duel near Archbald late last night, 
ment. The bride entered the church The men after a quarrel In a saloon, 
at shaiÿ> 8 o’clock dressed In white went ont to the . street where they 
•tik, carrying in her hand a white drew stilettos and began slashing 
prayer book, and was given away by each ether. The bloody fight seon et
her father. They were unattended, tree ted a large crowd but no one 
The gifts were numerous and coetly. dere* to Interfere. Lomongelll dropped 
The happy couple will at once take up ! dead, stabbed to the hiart, and Bruiv- 
toeir residence here. Rev. Scovll emote was so badly Injured that he 
Neales performed the ceremony. died today.

com-

Hue Vitriol and Paris Green BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
И

was

«V. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd on board the steamer. Alfred B. Peters, president of the Rec- OTTAWA, June 29,—Bergeron's am- 
ord Foundry and Machine Company, ’ endment was voted down, having only 
was married last evening to Miss Ella seven supporters, -and the debate was 
Klnretd, of Moncton. The ceremony was kept up till 8 o’clock by sproule Me- 
performed by the Rev. Jri.W. MS Con- і Кешів and others.Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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